Structural and functional characterization of the human DNA repair helicase XPD by comparative molecular modeling and site-directed mutagenesis of the bacterial repair protein UvrB.
A molecular model for the human nucleotide excision repair protein, XPD, was developed based on the structural and functional relationship of the protein with a bacterial nucleotide excision repair (NER) protein, UvrB. Whereas XPD does not share significant sequence identity with UvrB, the proteins share seven highly conserved helicase motifs that define a common protein structural template. They also have similar functional roles in their ATPase activity and the ability to unwind DNA and verify damaged strands in the process of NER. The validity of using the crystal structure of UvrB as a template for the development of an XPD model was tested by mimicking human disease-causing mutations (XPD: R112H, D234N, R601L) in UvrB (E110R, D338N, R506A) and by mutating two highly conserved residues (XPD, His-237 and Asp-609; UvrB, H341A and D510A). The XPD structural model can be employed in understanding the molecular mechanism of XPD human disease causing mutations. The value of this XPD model demonstrates the generalized approach for the prediction of the structure of a mammalian protein based on the crystal structure of a structurally and functionally related bacterial protein sharing extremely low sequence identity (<15%).